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OBJECTIVE

The objectiie of the mission was to gather data on Honduras as a case stud  to support the IFRC
global stud  on smart practices for protecting unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) from
sexual  and  gender-based  iiolence  (SGBV)  through  health  and  ps chosocial  seriices  in  last  mile
locations 

METHODOLOGY

1) Meetings  were  helds  a)  iirtuall  with  Honduras  Red  Cross  personnel,  b)  in  presence  in
Tegucigalpa with iolunteers and staf of the National Societ  and other ke  informants, c) in
San Pedro Sula with ke  informants from the Atention Centers for Returned Migrants (see
appendix 1 for a list of ke  informants interiiewed)  

2) A literature reiiew was conducted (see appendix 2 for a list of documents)  

BACKGROUND

a) How many UASC are present in the country? How many are girls and how many boys?
What is the age ranges of the UASC? Where do the UASC originate from? What factors are
driving children to become UASC in the country?

In Honduras, in 2015 there were 3091 unaccompanied children returned from abroad, as well as 22
unaccompanied children of foreign origin who were found in an irregular situation in Honduras;
according  to  DINAF  for  this   ear  there  were  returned  8378  children  (including  accompanied,
unaccompanied and separated children)  

In terms of 20161, according to the information proiided b  the CANFM Belén and DINAF there were
4 257 unaccompanied children, 6 395 accompanied children, 41 456 adults and 4 467 famil  groups
that were returned  The  ear of 2016 had the highest rates of returned Honduran children in the last
4  ears  For 2017, there were 4823 returned children, with no data aiailable of being accompanied,
unaccompanied or separated  It is important to mention that DINAF considers onl  two categoriess
accompanied  (including  the  legal  caregiiers  and  other  famil  members)  and  unaccompanied
children2  

The municipalities with most migrant child population were San Pedro Sula and the Central District,
followed b  La Ceiba  These municipalities are ubicated at  the departments of  Cortés,  Francisco
Morazán and Yoro3  These zones (Francisco Morazán and Cortés) are the main expellers of migrants,
and therefore the deported population returns to them  In addition, the  are the ones with the
greatest  economic  d namism, which would allow the deportees to  enter  the labor market  and,
consequentl , saie to return to the United States again (which is the t pical goal of the deportees) 
In  the case  of  Cortés,  deportation fows are  greater  because it  is  the geographical  point  where
deportees enter, both b  air and b  land4 

1 htps//ceniss gob hn/informes/Informe%220Estadistico%220Personas%220Migrantes%220Repatriadas-
Retornadas%2202016%22015 12 2016 pdf
2 Children Migration in Honduras (August 2018) DINAF  Internal Report  
3 htpss//www conmigho hn/direccion-general-de-proteccion-al-hondureno-migrante/retornados-2017-2-3/
4 htps//www fosdeh com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Deportados-2017-Honduras pdf
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In addition, for August 2018, 50%2 of the migrant population returned / repatriated are adolescents
(13-17  ears), followed b  earl  childhood (0-6  ears) representing the 32%2 and Childhood ( 7-12
 ears)5 with 18%2  

In terms of the total returned UASC population, the statistics in terms of sex indicate that 61%2 are
men/bo s who haie been returned / repatriated and the remaining 39%2 are women/girls  Of the
total migrant population returned / repatriated, 45 78%2 declared that the  are stud ing a grade of
Basic education leiel, and 29 34%2 atend to secondar  school 

The  border  of  Corinto  (Honduras-Guatemala),  represents  the  place  with  the  largest  infux  of
returnees (74 54%2) according to the total  of  the migrant population returned / repatriated, the
second place is the Agua Caliente border ( West border with Guatemala) with 15 91%2 of the total 

According to studies from CENISS, of the total of children interiiewees (10 652) b  December 2016,
it was found that 58 62%2 traieled accompanied and 41 38%2 traieled alone; from 2014 to 2018, 53%2
of children traielled accompanied and the 47%2 traieled unaccompanied  According to the total of
the  migrant  population  returned  /  repatriated,  it  was  found  that  91%2 of  the  child  population
returned b  land and 9%2 b  air6 

The 97%2 of  the total  of  returned /  repatriated migrant  children,  reported b  DINAF data,  were
returned from Mexico and 3%2 were returned from the United States, these being the two places
with the most incidences of children returning 

In terms of the motiies, the unaccompanied and separated children reporteds economic reasons
(  low  incomes  and/or  lack  of  jobs  from their  parents,  improie  standards  of  liiing  and  lack  of
sustainable liielihoods), reunifcation with their families who are alread  liiing outside Honduras,
urban iiolence or insecurit  (  the National human rights commission of Honduras reported that
parents decide to send children abroad to preient them from being recruited b  gang or maras’
members) and fnall  due to famil  iiolence ( including sexual abuse in home)7   Specifcall , research
from Women’s Refugee Commission has found that unaccompanied girls fee their countr  because
maras and other gangs are  increasingl  recruiting them to smuggle and sell  drugs in their home
countries, using sexual assault as a means of forcing them into compliance8 

According to Casa Alianza, which deielops statistical monitoring of children displaced b  iiolence,
between Januar  2016 and Februar  2017, 399 children were forced to leaie their homes due to
iiolence; this moiement presented characteristics such ass internal displacements within the same
municipalit ,  inter-municipal  displacement  and,  in  others,  interdepartmental  displacement;
ultimatel , especiall  those cases where the leiel of risk was imminent, these children had to fee to
other countries9  In addition, it has been found that sexual and gender-based iiolence (SGBV) forces
man  women, girls, and LGBTI persons to fee10 

Finall , for 2018, 15 children are returned dail  from Mexico and the United States 11  According to
the National Institute of Migration, until April 2018 3 971 unaccompanied children were in transit

5 These categories are stablished b  CENISS and DINAF’ statistics 
6 Children Migration in Honduras (August 2018) DINAF  Internal Report 
7 htpss//www unicef org/iideoaudio/PDFs/Uprooted pdf
8 htpss//www womensrefugeecommission org/component/zdocs/documentiid8844-forced-from-home-the-
lost-bo s-and-girls-of-central-america
9htps//app conadeh hn/descargas/INFORME%220EL%220DESPLAZAMIENTO%220FORZADO%220INTERNO%220EN
%220HONDURAS pdf
10 htpss//supportkind org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/SGBV-and-migration-fact-sheet-June-2017 pdf
11 htps//casa-alianza org hn/images/documentos/CAH 2018/Inf mens 2018/02 %220informe%220mensual
%220febrero%2202018 pdf
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https://www.womensrefugeecommission.org/component/zdocs/document?id=844-forced-from-home-the-lost-boys-and-girls-of-central-america
https://www.womensrefugeecommission.org/component/zdocs/document?id=844-forced-from-home-the-lost-boys-and-girls-of-central-america
https://www.unicef.org/videoaudio/PDFs/Uprooted.pdf


through the Mexican territor , and from this population were returned 2 941 children12  Considering
also  internal  data  from  DINAF,  for  August  31  the  haie  receiied  5919  returned  children 13  In
addition, according to an internal report proiided b  UNICEF, with support from DINAF, with a total
amount of 5 028 returned migrant children present in the national territor  ( returned in diferent
 ears), UNICEF has declared Pro-Childhood (Pro-Niñez) municipalities proiiding ps chosocial support
through  a  paid  Ps chologist  Howeier,  it  is  eiident  that  other  municipalities  with  high  rates  of
returned children the  do not haie these seriices14   

b) What risks for SGBV against UASC have been documented? Who is perpetratng the SGBV?
Which populatons of UASC are at highest risk? What speciic SGBV risks have been 
identied for girls or boys?

During the desk reiiew it was eiident underreporting regarding the statistics of sexual gender-based
iiolence against Central America children on the moie and the actual number of women and girls
who sufer sexual iiolence during migration could be signifcantl  higher  There is a wide under-
registration of cases, despite of it, multiple reports show high leiels of iictimizations from 800 to
1000 girls and adolescents (women) are iictims of rape eier   ear, this does not include other t pes
of iiolence as harassment, abusiie acts or sexual exploitation15 

Howeier,  this  is  a protection issue that has been addressed b  the diferent NGOs, Ciiil  Societ 
Organizations and the CANFM Belén that were interiiewed for this stud  case  Specifcall , migrant
girls  recognize  the  are  at  higher  risk,  and reported taking  birth  control  before  beginning their
journe , also the CANFM and CAMR proiided Birth Control Methods such as pills, condoms and the
birth control shots  

In Honduras, women and girls are frequentl  kidnapped and subject to repeated rape b  multiple
gang members, and girls as  oung as nine  ears old haie been iictims of gang rape 16  In terms of
gang-related iiolence there  are  some manifestations of  harm that  afect  bo s  and girlss  iiolent
forced conscription, rape or threats of same, extortion17  Those who fee their countries are also
frequentl  subject to SGBV in transit, including abuse b  smugglers, trafckers, authorities, iiolence
b  armed criminal actors, people from the migrant group or eien someone from their famil ; their
options for reporting these crimes and seeking assistance are seierel  limited18 

According to a recent stud  b  Doctors Without Borders, 68 3%2 of migrants and refugees surie ed
experienced iiolence in transit, and nearl  a third of women reported experiencing sexual iiolence
during  their  journe s  Ver  few  iictims  report  SGBV  or  seek  medical  care,  legal,  or  emotional
assistance, and the iast majorit  of these crimes are neier iniestigated or punished 19 

12 htps//www laprensa hn/honduras/1189925-410/ninos-hondurenos-cruzaron-mexico-migracion
13 Children Migration in Honduras (August 2018) DINAF  Internal Report  
14 Table of municipalities with number of migrant children returned between Januar  1 and Jul  30 2018 
DINAF  Internal Document  
15 htps//www ibcr org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Informe-del-Mapeo-del-Sistema-de-Proteccion-
WEB pdf
16 htpss//www womensrefugeecommission org/uncategorized/2057-forced-from-home-the-lost-bo s-and-
girls-of-central-america-background-and-report
17 htps//www unhcr org/about-us/background/56fc266f4/children-on-the-run-full-report html
18 htpss//www icmc net/sites/default/fles/documents/protect-the-children-latin-america-research-
publication pdf
19 htpss//reliefweb int/sites/reliefweb int/fles/resources/MSFFForced-to-fee-Central-AmericaFs-Northern-
Triangle pdf
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One of the most common forms of sexual violence that women, girls, and LGBTI persons suffer in
transit is coerced survival sex—being forced or coerced to engage in sexual relations with a smuggler,
police officer, migration official, or another migrant, in exchange for food, shelter, protection, or  to
be allowed to continue on their journe . 

 Girls traieling alone and LGBTI persons are especiall  iulnerable to human trafcking and sexual
exploitation20   Some of  the most  frequent  manifestations of  sexual  iiolence in  transit,  includes
sexual  assault,  attempted sexual  assault,  and trafficking.  In addition,  the  CANFM Belen reported
having received pregnant girls who had been forced into prostitution during their journeys through
Central  America  or  Mexico  and had  been  released  by  the  human traffickers  when  they  became
pregnant21.

The impact  of  sexual  and gender-based  violence on children’s  well-being  is  profound and long-
lasting. According to experts, migrant children who have been victims of sexual violence in their
countries of origin or in transit demonstrate high rates of post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as
depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts and tendencies and self-harming behaviors22.

c) What  plans  exist  from  child  protecton  clusters,  or  similar  inter-agency  initatves,  to
prevent or respond to SGBV especially in last mile locatons? What government systems
are in place to protect UASC from SGBV?

The goiernment s stems in place to protect UASC from SGBV ares 

 The  Law  of  protection  of  the  migrant  Honduran  and  their  families  (Decree  106-201323)  is
reinforced through the support the mechanisms against trafcking and exploitation of children
(Legislatve Decree 59-201224)  This Decree declares Children as population of special protection
and aims to fght against discrimination, children work, exploitation and abuse (Article 18- 13),
and to fght against the sexual exploitation of children and women (Article 18-15)  Through the
creation of the General Direction to Protect the Honduran Migrant, were also created the Ofce
of Protection to the Honduran Migrant (OPROHM) and the Ofce of Assistance for the returned
migrant  (OFAMIR)  With  this  last  one  are  supported,  technical  and  fnanciall ,  the  CAMR,
centers that proiide basic assistance of health, food and clothes, communication with families,
ps chosocial support and transport  The children will receiie special protection at the CANFM
Belen  In addition, through the Executve Decree 053-201325, Honduras was the frst countr  in
the  Central  American  region  to  create  an  interinstitutional  commission  to  protect  people
internall  displaced b  iiolence (enabling UNHCR to haie a national ofce in Honduras)   

 Through the Executve Decree 59-201226, the goiernment of Honduras the law against human
trafcking  With this Decree it is created the Interinstitutional Commission against the sexual
exploitation  and  human  trafcking  (CICESCT)  This  Commission  is  responsible  to  promote,
articulate,  monitoring  and  eialuate  all  the  national  actions  towards  the  preiention  of
exploitation and trafcking, including the presence of these protection risks in migration  In
terms  of  child  protection  from  SGBV,  the  CICEST  has  been  responsible  for  preiention

20 htpss//www msf org br/publicacoes/report-forced-to-fee pdf
21 htpss//supportkind org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Childhood-Cut-Short-IIND-SGBV-
ReportFJune2017 pdf
22htpss//www ohchr org/Documents/Issues/Children/HumanitarianSituations/InternationalCatholicMigration
Commission pdf & htpss//www omicsonline org/open-access/migration-and-transcultural-aspect-of-sexual-
abuse-of-children-andadolescents-2167-1222-1000408 pdf
23 htpss//www tsc gob hn/le es/Le FproteccionFHNDFmigrantesF FfamF2014 pdf
24 htpss//oig cepal org/sites/default/fles/2012Fdecreto59Fhnd pdf
25 htps//extwprlegs1 fao org/docs/pdf/hon132079 pdf
26 htpss//oig cepal org/sites/default/fles/2012Fdecreto59Fhnd pdf
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(deieloping national campaigns and diploma courses for NGOs and goiernmental institutions)
and response (medical and ps chosocial support) initiatiies   

 Through the Executve Decree PCM-33-201427, the president declared the state of humanitarian
emergenc  considering the large number of families, as well as unaccompanied children and
adolescents, man  of whom remain in detention centers in border cities of the United States of
America with Mexico and that exceed 14,000 bo s and girls  Through this Executiie Decree, it
was created the Jointed Task Force for the Migrant Children, with institutions such ass DINAF
( Childhood, Adolescence and Famil  Direction); Secretar  of Deielopment and Social Inclusion;
Secretar  of Human Rights and Justice; Secretar  of Education; Secretar  of Health; Secretar  of
Work and Social Securit ,  the Public Ministr  through the Special Prosecutor for Childhood and
the Ofce of the First Lad  of Honduras 

 In  2014,  the  goiernment  also  established  the  FOSMIH  (Solidarit  Fund  for  the  Honduran
migrant in iulnerabilit  conditions) to serie the population with urgent needs abroad (ioluntar 
repatriation to the countr , children with disabilities, elderl  or an  Honduran who requests
help from Honduran Consulates in diferent countries)  These funds are administrated b  the
Central Bank of Honduras 

 The municipal units for the atention of the returned migrant (UMAR), present in 16 of the 18
departments,  were created b  the Honduran goiernment to guarantee integral  support  for
children and famil  units  These units ofer seriices such as communit  integration afer the
return of  the children,  ps chosocial  support  and ofer opportunities to stud , work and for
adults  to  create  their  own  enterprise  Although,  the  UMAR  haie  proien  to  be  a  positiie
initiatiie to haie a wider coierage of the territor , it has been stated that there is not a strateg 
to  reintegrate  the  returned  children  to  their  communities  creating  conficts,  discrimination
against them, and sometimes ps chological iiolence  With this situation, most of the children
are forced to return to the trail of migration or to engage with illegal groups  Together with the
UMAR  there  are  also  municipal  task  forces  of  child  protection  guided  b  UNICEF  and
coordinated together with the UMAR, at the current date there are 109 of these task forces of
the 298 municipalities of Honduras       

 Attentons Centers  for Returned Migrants (CANFM Belén, CAMR Omoa, CAMR SPS)s  At  the
CAMR Omoa and at the CAMR SPS children are not receiied; the CAMR Omoa receiie adults
coming from Guatemala and Mexico b  land, and at the CAMR SPS receiie adults mostl  coming
from United States b  air  For these Centers, IOM also proiides guidance for the migrants, both
children and adults, the  haie also support places where suriiior of iiolence, including SGBV,
are referred to medical (including Ps chological support) and legal seriices  

27 During 2014 there was an alarming situation in terms of deportation; Honduras faced the massiie fow of
returned children that were detained at the border between the United States and Mexico  For this reason,
and afer responding to the emergenc , the Goiernment of Honduras stablished the Decree PCM 33-2014 for
the protection of children, immediate atention to minors, repatriation and social reintegration of infants 
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The CANFM Belén28 is the onl  Atention Center designated to receiie UASC Children and their
families, coming b  land from Mexico and Guatemala and b  air from Mexico and United States 
As soon as the child entered to the CANFM the  start a process named “Conductionn, with the
following stepss 1) registration at the Unique Registration of Participants (RUP) and ierifcation
of information with the National Institute of Migration; 2) legal support ( deliier to parents,
caregiier or referral to DINAF for unaccompanied children); 3) Ps chosocial support (b  DINAF)
and medical seriices ( b  the Health Secretar  or IOM) if needed; 4) RFLs seriices of calls or
tracing requests; 5) institutional ofering for stud ; 6) Exit 

Specifcall  for the step 3, the medical seriices reported to receiie cases of pregnant girls due
to sexual abuse during the transit, for this cases the  refer to the closest hospital and later the
hospital  is  responsible  for  referring  to the Atorne  General  of  Childhood;  the doctors  also
proiided guidance about contraceptiie methods and deliiers condoms upon request if the girl
alread  started her sexual life  The ps chologists proiide crisis interiention, ps chological frst
aid  and  support  to  specifc  cases  as  sexual  abuse,  ph sical  iiolence  and/or  ps chological
iiolence; the  haie also atended specifc cases of mental disorders as anxiet  and depression
and  a  few  cases  of  suicidal  thoughts;  also  the  CANFM  has  specifc  guidelines  to  proiide
ps chosocial support for families deieloped together with IOM 

The  CANFM  proiides  diferent  sensitization  sessions  for  children,  but  there  is  not  a
programming of sessions considering the children haie onl  72 hours to go through the center
and later return to their home or be put for the state protection  SGBV it has not be included
during the group sessions, campaigns or sensitizations  
The  rooms  are  diiided  b  gender,  including  a  room  for  famil  units,  and  for  LGBTIQ
children/adolescents there is also a specifc room (sometimes the  are ubicated with the famil 
units)  Howeier, it was eiident a need to strengthen the capacit  of the professionals to work
with  these  themes  (diierse  sexual  orientations  and  preiention  of  discrimination,  SGBV
preiention and referral s stems aiailable, others)  

Institutions such as the Norwegian Refugee Council, UNHCR and IOM support technicall  the
CANFM and HRC is also present proiiding RFL seriices  

 The National Commitee to Support Returning Migrants with Disabilities (CONAMIREDIS), works
directl  with  returning  migrants  who haie disabilities  It  oferss  (1)  ps chological  assistance
through support groups of people with similar experiences; (2) access to training and iocational
education (e g , how to design a business plan); and (3) seed capital to implement business
plans through an agreement with the Chamber of Commerce  (Approximatel  40 businesses
plans were fnanced in 2015 ) In addition, CONAMIREDIS performs conferences and lectures in
schools and other institutions to share its experience of migration and raise awareness of the
risks  associated  with  tr ing  to  enter  the  United  States  irregularl   The  ICRC  supports
CONAMIREDIS with both technical and fnancial support 

In  terms  of  the  Child  Protection  Cluster  in  Honduras,  it  is  comprised  b  UNHCR,  UNFPA,  Plan
International, IOM, World Vision, FAO, ICRC, Honduras Red Cross, Casa Alianza and UNICEF, among
others  This cluster works together with the Regional Conference of Migration  

From these institutions specifcall  UNICEF deieloped a protocol, together with the Goiernment for
the protection of migrant children  The “Protocol of immediate protection, repatriation, reception
and follow up of migrant childrenn seeks to guarantee the atention and the protection of migrant

28 htpss//www conmigho hn/sub-secretaria/canfm-belen/
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children,  establishing  measures  for  the  reception,  transportation,  re-insertion,  and  follow up  to
returned  bo s  and girls  from the  migrant  trails  Although  the  protocol  determines  the  national
organizations  responsible  for  this  objectiie,  it  does  not  detail  specifc  referral  and  report
mechanisms for each institution, the fgure of the municipal units for the atention of the returned
migrant ( UMAR) it is not present and for the goiernment personnel at the border it is not a useful
protocol  for  atending  children  Due  to  this  factors,  together  with  the  issue  that  some  of  the
institutions present in this protocol are not proiiding atention or high-qualit  seriices, DINAF has
decided to update and reiise this protocol  

Referral  Systems  for  SGBV  cased  of  UASC:  With  all  the  ke  informants  it  was  noted  diferent
perspectiies of a critical pathwa  for atention of SBGV cases  According to with the goiernmental
representatiie although the responsible institutions are identifed, it is not a clear pathwa  or an
atention route, neither an accountabilit  s stem for them to inform what happened with those
children and if the  receiied appropriate and dignifed atention   According to DINAF, there is also
an identifed loss of trust from the communities with the institutions, preienting them in most of the
cases to report  Afer an exhaustiie search,  diferent  to the examples  from Guatemala 29 and El
Saliador30, a critical route for protection of UASC was not found   

SMART PRA  CTICES  

a) What  existng  actons  have  been  taken  by  the  Natonal  Society,  or  partner  agencies
including health personnel, to provide access to health care or psychosocial support for
UASC?

Natonal Society Actons

 The  National  Program  of  Ps chosocial  Support  seeks  to  reduce  the  negatiie  ps chological
efects  produced  b  critical  situations  that  afect  the  mental  or  the  ph sical  health  of
indiiiduals  The  justifcation  of  the  program  is  oriented  towards  the  implementation  in
emergencies  and recognizes  that  during  emergencies  there  are  risks  of  protection such ass
ph sical iiolence, torture and sexual abuse  Stated b  the PSS focal point, the work to haie
ps chosocial support as a cross-cutng theme to work with migrating children started two  ears
ago  Honduran Red Cross has four PSS Unitss PSS Unit José Juan Castro at Tegucigalpa, PSS Unit
of  Emotional  Wellbeing  in  Coma agua and  the  PSS  Unit  Rosario  de Arias  at  La  Ceiba  The
iolunteers receiie basic, intermedium and adianced leiel of training, depending on their roles
and professions, being at the adianced leiel mental health professionals and PSS instructors)  

According to HRC’ statistic of 2017, the PSS Program atended 515 people (266 men and 235
female),  atending  22  iolunteers  (no  sex  and  age  disaggregated  data  aiailable)  These
interientions were mostl  during the ciiil unrest due to the social political tensions, the other
ones were at the Tegucigalpa and La Ceiba Units and in the branches 

It is not clear the monitoring mechanisms of this program  

 The Project  “Communit  Strateg  of  Emotional  Recoier  for  children,  with an approach on
returned migrantsn funded b  UNICEF, seeks to proiide ps chosocial support to 4000 bo s and

29 htps//www iin oea org/pdf-iin/2016/Hojaderutaparainstituciones-7 3 pdf
30 htpss//www transparencia gob si/institutions/conna/documents/142492/download
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girls of 7 to 18  ears old, in 19 municipalities of the four regions of Honduras   Additionall , the
project aims to train ps chologists iolunteers, deielop an emotional recoier  methodolog  and
implement it at the communit  leiel with children, and to identif  high risk cases of children
that are in need of referral to specialized seriices of medical and mental health  

The PSS methodolog  considered UNICEF’s “Return to Happinessn Program and adapted it to
returned children (who traieled accompanied and unaccompanied),  children in  high risk  of
migrate and their parents who were returned of migration  The HRC team project created a
methodolog  of 4 sessions with topics such as personal experiences of migration, protection
risks, exploration of emotions, coping skills, social skills, Self- image, self-esteem, identifcation
of social support, personal experiences of migration through art, consequences of migration
and their life project 

The  methodolog  does  not  address  sexual  gender  based  iiolence  but  includes  discussions
around ph sical iiolence and emotional abuse  There is also a lack of mapping of institutions to
refer the cases of special atention and it is expected to be implemented at the second phase of
the project; in the meantime, two cases of ph sical iiolence and negligence were referred to
the PSS Units of HRC   Now the project is working with a network of ps chologist present at the
municipalities and together with the UNAH (National Autonomous Uniiersit  of Honduras) their
ps chologists will help to update the protocols of identifcation and referral   

 Similar  to  the  aboie-mentioned  experience,  the  HRC  has  had  experiences  proiiding
ps chosocial  support  to  returned children  or  children who haie liie  internal  displacement 
Together with health promotion and iiolence preiention actiiities the PSS strateg  considered
to work in schools addressing parents and teachers through the deielopment of guidelines  

Civil Society Insttutons

Ciiil societ  interienes in the area of preiention and in responding to the abuse, neglect, iiolence
and  exploitation  of  children;  the  make  sure  that  children  haie  legal  documentation  and  that
durable solutions to the specifc needs of children are met, taking into primar  consideration the
best  interest  of  the  child  Man  organizations  proiide  educational  and  medical  assistance,
ps chosocial support, food and shelter  Some NGOs haie eien brought legal actions in the case of
seiere iiolations commited inside goiernment agencies  

Although  not  interiiewed  it  is  important  to  mention  the  work  done  b  the  “Institutional
Coordination  of  priiate  institutions  working  for  the  rights  of  bo s,  girls  and  adolescentsn
(COIPRODEN) currentl  implementing a Bi-National Project with Guatemala to promote a safe and
dignifed procedure of repatriation for children and the establishment of the Regional Obseriator 
of Children on the Moie (OREMI)   

CASA ALIANZA:

Casa Alianza started their work with migrant children 10  ears ago  At that moment Casa Alianza was
responsible for proiiding ps chosocial support and medical atention to children returned at the
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borders  With the creation of DINAF, in 2014, Casa Alianza was no longer part of those dispositions
and started working at the communit  leiel  The  also work with children ofenders and children
internall  displaced b  iiolence  The target population are bo s and girls from 12 to 17  ears old,
with support from UNHCR and IOM 

Their axes of work ares  mental health (socioeconomic iisit where the  know their urgent needs, 
including ps chological needs,  deieloping  a life project together with the child, the  also support
ps chiatric follow-up for children afected b  migration),  ph sical health ( coiering of treatments
and  medicines  according  to  the  needs  of  the  children),   re-incorporation  to   Educational
S stems, and strengthening of famil  bonds (  human rights, migration,  sexual rights)  

With  their  Mental  Health  Component  the  anal ze  children’  traumas  from  the  migration  and
atend iictims of sexual abuse   The ps chologists implement ps chological test, proiide counseling
and asses ps chosocial needs   When the  identif  children with mental disorders, Casa Alianza pa s
for the ps chiatric therapies and if needed, for their medication  

For the trainings the  do with the communities the  talk about gender and diiersit , howeier it does
not include SGBV preiention or does not haie an  strategic line related with SGBV  The  do consider
it SGBV with the Ps chosocial Support axis when proiiding counseling and specialized atention  

FONAMIH:

The National Forum for the Migrations in Honduras, is a space of ciiil and priiate organizations, in
collaboration and coordination with natural persons, goiernmental and non-goiernmental entities
related to the migrator  phenomenon  The  haie as strategic liness 1) Iniestigation of the migration
in Honduras; 2) Institutional strengthening of other ciiil and priiate organizations; 3) Adiocac  for
the  defense  of  human  rights  with  goiernmental  institutions  responsible  for  the  protection  of
migrants  

FONAMIH is part of the Regional Network of Ciiil Organizations for Migration (RROCM) and also
participates at the Regional Conference of Migration  This enables the Forum to be part of diferent
spaces of adiocac  participating in the deielopment of laws and creation of protocols 

In  terms of  Ps chosocial  Support,  FONAMIH works  with  the  “Famil  Commitee of  Disappeared
Migrantsn (COFAMIPRO) to atend with ps chologists especiall  those mothers and children that
haie lost a loied one  The  also train other ps chologists of ciiil societ  institutions that worked
with returned children or children at high risk of migrating irregularl   Finall , the forum works in
schools sensitizing bo s and girls around the dangers of migrating irregularl  and the protection risks
that the  face such as sexual gender-based iiolence  

NGOs and United Natons Organizatons

SAVE THE CHILDREN: 

This institution has a preientiie approach for the unaccompanied migration for children and also
promotes  the  creation  of  emplo ment  opportunities  to  preient   oung  migrants  to  migrate
irregularl   One of their current projects, aimed at training of children liiing domestic iiolence and
also  returned  from irregular  migration (6-17   ears)  through  the  HEART  (Healing  and  Education
Through the Arts) methodolog   HEART is an arts-based ps chosocial support program that brings
the  power  of  artistic  expression  to  children  afected  b  serious  or  chronic  stress  to  help  them
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process feelings and emotions related to stressful eients and learn the critical skills the  need to
reach their true potential31 

This  methodolog  helps to identif  ps chosocial  problems caused b  iiolence and allows to the
emotional expression  Most of these children haie been internall  displaced due to urban iiolence
situations  The focus of this approach with returned children is to enhance and strengthen their
rooting with their families, their communities, their schools and their countr   Saie, also deliiers
h giene kits and educational kits for schools where are more presence of returned children 

The project also does alliances to support families to deielop micro-projects expected to make up
for  their  basic  needs   Currentl  the  haie 48 micro projects supported b  the INFOP (National
Institute of Professional Formation), and are managed b  single mothers with desires to migrate or
preiious experience of irregular migration some of these cases are also suriiiors of sexual iiolence  
Other selection criteria was to haie children stud ing at the communit  school 

In terms of SGBV preiention and response, Saie the Children has specialized ps chologist to support
the  iictims  of  trafcking  and  sexual  gender-based  iiolence  at  diferent  protection shelters  and
within their targeted communities  The  also haie a project of preiention of trafcking together
with UNHCR who support in terms of internal displacement   

In 2017, Saie The Children launched the regional campaign “ Buscando el Norte 32n together with ciiil
societ  organizations, Amexcid, UNHCR, UNICEF and IOM  This campaign aimed at adiocate with the
goiernments tos 1  Strengthen protection for children within the transit countries; 2  Stop detaining
children and adolescents; 3  Proiide safe spaces instead of detention; 4  Proiide access to basic
seriices and deielopmental opportunities; 5  Protect children from organized crime and 6  Create
protection s stems33 

UNHCR:

The UNHCR mission in Honduras focuses mostl  on internall  displaced people due to iiolence,
communities  afected  b  urban  iiolence  and  petitioners  of  refuge  For  migrant  children  the 
supported  the  “Conductionn  process  at  the  CANFM  Belén  with  pa ment  of  ps chologists  who
identif  necessities  and  refer  UNHCR  also  supports  the  famil  re-integration  program  of  Casa
Alianza  To support deported children or children in high risk of migrating, their ke  allies are Saie
The children, Plan International and World Vision 

Through the principle “protection through presencen,  at  the communit  leiel,  UNHCR works on
these  areass  1)  Gathering  of  qualitatiie  and  quantitatiie  information,  case  management  and
communit  diagnostics  The frst is reall  qualitatiie information documentation about eier thing
that happens in the communities (cases)  Communit  diagnostics, risk profles, seriice mapping and
risk mapping and deielopment of an alternatiie register of abandoned properties b  families feeing
from iiolence34;  2)  Support  for communit  empowerment and inclusion of   oung people in  the

31 htpss//www saiethechildren org/us/what-we-do/global-programs/protection/healing-and-education-
through-the-arts
32 htps//www buscandoelnorte net/
33 htpss//resourcecentre saiethechildren net/node/13270/pdf/brochureFmigracionFif pdf
34 During  the  San  Pedro  Sula  Regional  Conference  it  was  created  the  Regional  Framework  of
protection and solutions (MIRPS)  With this framework Honduras has commited to adiancing in the
area of preiention, protection and solutions for refugees, applicants for refugee status, internall 
displaced and returnees with needs of protection, according to the population categories identifed
as priorit   This also includes doing a propert  register and to stablish legal frameworks to protect
these properties  htps//www acnur org/5b58d6904 pdf
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decision-making  processes  and  deielopment  of  initiatiies;  3)  Promote  dialogue  within  the
goiernment  and  communities,  this  includes  the  communit  reintegration  of  the  returned  or
deported children; 4) Institutional strengthening with goiernmental institutions such as DINAF  With
this, UNHCR is addressing the issue of forced recruitment as a root cause for migration or internal
displacement  and  deieloping  a  Ps chosocial  Interiention  Manual  for  interientions  in  high  risk
schools with presence of returned children  

UNICEF:

With UASC UNICEF aims at assuring the protection of children during all  the process of migration  In
origin  communities  the  promote  iiolence  preiention  and  mitigation,  deielops  communication
campaigns  of  iiolence preiention (ph sical  iiolence,  SGBV and armed iiolence),  and work with
teachers  to  promote engaging  practices with  children  and   outh  During  the  transit,  the  work
closel  with the regional conference of migration, deielop protocols of how the goiernments are
proiiding  seriices  for  UASC  during  the  transit  and  together  with  IOM  and  UNHCR  elaborate
communication strategies with the consulates to adiocate of their responsibilities and the medical
and legal seriices to be proiided  For returned children, UNICEF supports training for staf of CANFM
and migrator  authorities in borders together with DINAF; in addition, is supporting the update of
the “ Protocol of immediate protection, repatriation, reception and follow up of migrant childrenn  

Their  ps chosocial support interientions are mostl  done together with the Honduras Red Cross
through  their  “Communit  Strateg  of  Emotional  Recoier  for  children,  with  an  approach  on
returned migrantsn  For medical atention, UNICEF articulates with the protection task forces at the
municipal leiel for referral seriices  

In terms of SGBV interiention the same UNICEF stated this is a weakness of their action  Although
the  do sensitization with families identifed as being in high risk of irregular migration  For this, the 
mentioned  is  important  to  haie  a  regional  strateg  on  how  to  accompan  those  networks  of
irregular migration and for this the  haie joined working with COIPRODEN 

IOM: 

IOM proiides Ps chosocial support and ps chological frst aid with the OPIs (Protection Ofcers for
Childhood)  These ofcers work at the Corinto border and the  also receiie the returned children in
transit to the CANFM Belén   At the border the  are responsible for assessing the ps chosocial needs
of deported -unaccompanied or separated children- and detect suspected iictims of an  t pe of
iiolence and cases of special atention; with this information the  inform in adiance to the CANFM
so the  haie seriices read  for those special cases of protection 

IOM ofen deliier school kits to returned migrant girls and bo s to facilitate access to education and,
at the same time, encourage their reintegration in the countr   Other good practices b  IOM, are the
deielopment of an informational document for migrants of where to fnd modules of support during
transit and where to go if  ou are a iictim of iiolence, including SGBV ( important to mention this is
not a national institutionalized referral mechanism) 

b) Do the health care or psychosocial support services include speciic elements related to
SGBV? If so, what are those?

At  the  atention  centers  for  returned  migrants  and  through  the  interiiews  with  diferent
organizations were eiident that health seriices to atend SGBV situations are in place  Howeier,
additionall  to these seriices it was eiident the gaps in ps chosocial support capacities to atend
specifc cases of SGBV  At the goiernmental leiel, ciiil societ  institutions and eien the National
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Societ  haie general  training on SGBV but not sufcientl  in depth to respond  SGBV is  usuall 
addressing as one of man  protection risks for girls during the transit and abroad but it does not
haie a direct focus 

c) Has a mapping been completed of  SGBV preventon and response agencies?  Are SGBV
referral mechanisms available? How accessible are the referral mechanisms considered?  

Although a mapping of response agencies it is done and included at the “ Protocol of immediate
protection, repatriation, reception and follow-up of migrant childrenn, the roles and responsibilities
and the mechanisms to compl  and be accountable for this seriices is not clear  Institutions such as
Saie the Children, UNICEF and UNHCR haie specifc territories where the  interiene with migrant
children but this is not stated and organized   UNHCR for example is alwa s updating their mapping
of protection seriices at feld leiel and with its network of atention of assistance proiide support
with institutions such as “Calidad de Vidan 

In addition, it was found that a SGBV referral mechanisms is not clear, and the organizations tend to
refer ad hoc to diferent institutions according to their localization, alliances and considerations 
Most  of  the  organizations  manifested  Doctors  without  Borders  and  Casa  Alianza  as  the  onl 
institutions with capacities for atending cases of SGBV not onl  with children ad iictims but for the
entire  Honduran  population  Specifcall ,  with  Casa  Alianza,  the  haie  a  shelter  named  "
Querubines"  in Tegucigalpa; this is a shelter that supports iictims of trafc and sexual exploitation
through mental and ph sical health and encouraging these girls to continue stud ing, until the  are
read  to haie an independent and safe life 

It is important to mention that  for the justice s stem there are routes established with the police
ofcers and the peace judges, but there is an eiident lack of atention from the social sector and a
defned route for special protection ( health, ps chosocial support)  

d) How are the unique gender needs of girls and boys identied when providing health care 
or psychosocial services related to SGBV? 

 The HRC project funded b  UNICEF deieloped a baseline tool  to identif  ps chological factors
before  implementing  the  methodolog  for  emotional  recoier   The  factors  measured  weres
anxiet ,  sadness,  regression of  behaiior,  aggressiieness,  cope mechanisms,  resentment,  self-
esteem, guilt and social skills   This tool has sex and age disaggregated data and it has seried to
follow up on special cases of bo s and girls, especiall  when the  report situations of iiolence
(including sexual iiolence or exposure to urban iiolence within their communities), high rates of
aggressiieness and/or other situations of special consideration 

 The project managed b  Saie The Children faced some challenges since  at the beginning the
communit  was a bit reluctant about wh  all the single mothers were targeted for the micro-
projects   Then the  haie to interiene sensitizing the communities around gender and diiersit ,
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and how the unique needs of girls were arising afer the  returned   It has been seen that these
single moms and their children are the most commited with the micro projects 

 UNHCR  identifed  during  their  ongoing  mapping  of  protection  seriices  and  d namics  inside
communities specifc stigma associated to women and girls that were deporteds women and girls
were considered to be close to being sexuall  abused or supposedl  to pa  their transit with sex
and men and bo s were treated as braie heroes  For  the proiision of  ps chosocial  support,
ps chologists were trained considering those stigma ialues, proiided specifc PSS for girls and
women  and  implemented  sensitization  campaigns  in  schools  to  mitigate  these  situations  of
iiolence and exclusion  

 UNICEF deielops  trainings for justice operators and judges about the diferent approaches for
atending  girls  and  bo s  Their  strategies  of  communication  are  gender  sensitiie,  promoting
change of behaiiors and iiolence preiention for bo s (mostl  at risk of bull ing and ph sical
iiolence) and girls (mostl  at risk of sexual iiolence)  Finall , through their municipal network
the  perform trainings  for  communities  addressing  maters  such  as  positiie  parental  st les,
confict resolution, gender roles, and iiolence preiention  

e) Have  any  evaluatons  been  conducted  to  document  the  quality,  relevance,  efciency,
effectveness, or sustainability of the healthcare or psychosocial services relatng to SGBV
preventon and response? If so, what were the indings?   

 Saie the Children deielops IAP baselines, structured as a surie , anal zing social aspects and
their social eniironment  In terms of eialuations, the  haie seen results of changes in behaiior
and their  rooting with their  countr   Also the  haie seen a decrease of  the dropout rate of
children in schools afer appl ing the HEART methodolog   

 UNICEF tend to hire a specifc consultanc  to monitor all  their  interientions in the feld, this
including  the  Emotional  Recoier ’  project  with  the  Honduras  Red  Cross  The  project  haie
proien a decrease in aggressiieness, confict, guilt, sadness and iiolent behaiiors, at the same
time it  has been seen an increase in children asking for ps chological  seriices engaging their
parents  

 Casa Alianza leads an Obseriator  of Violence, including reports of the current seriices proiided
b  the goiernment  for  returned and in  transit  bo s  and girls  One of  their  most  interesting
fndings is  around the lack of follow up and protection seriices through the entire migration
c cle  The  proiide reports on a monthl  base  
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 To measure the efectiieness of their actions, DINAF relies on the Task Force for the Migrant
Children  Although this task force proiides ongoing reports, these reports do not include an in-
depth anal sis  of  qualit ,  releiance, efcienc , efectiieness or  sustainabilit   The institutions
tend to not be accountable for DINAF of the seriices proiided  

 There was no more eiidence of  an  eialuations related to the qualit ,  releiance,  efcienc ,
efectiieness, or sustainabilit  relating to SGBV preiention and response  

BARRIERS TO PROVIDE ESSENTIAL HEALTH AND PSYCHOSOCIAL SERVICES TO SGBV PREVENTION 
AND RESPONSE TO UASC

a) What, if any, geographical/physical elements limit access?

 It was found that some of the most prone areas to be impacted b  tropical storms, hurricanes
and/or foods are the ones with the highest rates of urban iiolence ( including the presence of
maras) and where most of the deported population returns, including UASC; for example the
department of Cortés  When there are emergenc  situations, the access to these territories is
afected,  including  the  access  to  seriices  to  the  CAMR and  to  the  emergenc  seriices  for
returned migrants    

b) What, if any, cultural/social practces limit access?

 In rural communities the education it is not considered as releiant for children  Due to the
precarious economic situation, bo s and girls are forced to work or to engage in illegal forms of
earning mone   For this reason, in projects related to the preiention of irregular migration or
the protection of returned children, the engagement of parents and their atendance in the
group actiiities is low   

 The  cultural  bias  towards  ps chosocial  support  as  therap  for  mental  illness  afects  the
engagement of both children and adults in the actiiities and to atend to the referred seriices
to the PSS Units  Eien if children agree to haie ps chological counseling, the parents do not
support with their informed consent 

 There's a lack of understanding of the added ialue of education for children so the parents
don't support their children  These children haie close cases of people who migrate and the 
think  of  these  cases  as  a  role  model  to  follow  up  From  the  perspectiie  of  ciiil  societ 
institutions, there is a lack of support for children to continue stud ing, and eien when children
start to stud  the  do not haie more opportunities to continue with their uniiersities or to
engage in dignifed work  Hence, the re-incorporation of children and  outh in the educational
s stem is a challenge   

 Most of  the seriice proiiders  of  protection to UASC manifested the population belieies in
Honduras as a “transit countr n and it is culturall  ialidated to haie as a life project migrate
from the countr   Although migrate it  is  recognized as  a human right,  it  is  more culturall 
ialidated to do it irregularl , with illegal methods due to the economic instabilit   For examples
the Garifuna populations haie ier  rooted within their traditions to alwa s be on the moie;
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frst the parents start to migrate and then children states as life project to join them abroad 
There is also a m th passed inside the communities sa ing that if an adult takes with them a
child the  will  pass the border for sure,  this  feeds the motiiation of  children to engage in
irregular migration with other adults from their communit   

 

 For interientions at the communit  leiel, the organizations including HRC had to change the
words that are commonl  used such ass Peace Culture, Ps chosocial diagnostic and Violence
Preiention  In Honduras these are expressions referred to goiernmental institutions and can
put in danger the safet  of the feld teams  

c) What, if any, politcal factors limit access?

 On 26  Noiember  2017,  general  elections were held  in  the countr  to  elect  the president,
members of congress and ma ors; these elections were considered historic because the current
president of the republic ran for re-election  As the two leading candidates each proclaimed
themselies the election’s winner prior to the issuance of the frst ofcial report, this generated
uncertaint  among  the  population  regarding  the  electoral  process  creating  high  leiels  of
political-social  tension  throughout  the  countr ,  which  manifested  itself  in  public
demonstrations and social confrontations with the police35  Because of this the access to the
communities was afected, the organizations stopped all their actiiities and focused on the ciiil
unrest  and  the  process  with  the  communities  was  dela ed  Some  communities,  including
children, were forced to displace internall  for safer conditions 

 

 There is no national polic  that deals with the issue of migrant children  Moreoier, in the case
of returnees, onl  one center is specialized to assist Honduran migrant children returning from
abroad and undocumented foreign-born children36 

 The goiernment has an integrated s stem of information management named CENISS ( with
information  from  the  Atention  Centers  of  returned  migrants),  but  there  also  exists  the
information management s stem named CONMIGHO ( with information of the consulates)  In
addition of haiing diferent information from both s stems, the most recent information it is
not shared to some humanitarian organizations, including the National Societ   Specifcall  the
HRC reported that for fnding their benefciaries for projects related with UASC the  need to
rel  on outdated information, house to house iisits  and disseminate information inside the
communities and schools to reach UASC and/or returned children cases  

 The ciiil societ  and the humanitarian organizations stated that the protection seriices to SGBV
preiention and response haie structural  issues coming from the goiernment, specifcall  in
terms  of  internal  coordination  and  human  resource  capacities  to  haie  a  presence  in

35 htpss//reliefweb int/report/honduras/honduras-ciiil-unrest-emergenc -plan-action-dref-dref-n-mdrhn012
36 htpss//www ohchr org/en/hrbodies/hrc/regularsessions/session33/documents/aFhrcF33F53Fe docx
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communities and borders  In addition, the  do not haie an  projects to follow up or monitoring
the children that go out outside the CANFM  From the DINAF perspectiie, there is an absence of
an integrated s stem to guarantee the rights of children  

 The ciiil societ  and the humanitarian organizations also stated a lack of public policies for child
protection and protection s stems more focused on necessities and iulnerabilities and not in
defense of human rights 

d) What, if any, security and safety factors limit access?

 Report on incidents and special cases and Referral Mechanismss For the National Societ  it is
not still clear how to report SGBV cases and other cases of special consideration found during
the implementation of their projects  This is also a mater of concern for the iolunteers that
work in the feld with communities where is the presence of maras  

 In  some  territories,  identifed  as  haiing  an  important  population  of  returned  children  or
children at risk of migration, the presence of maras is  a recurrent protection situation  The
maras  ofen establish  iniisible  limits  were onl  ambulances  and authorized  institutions  can
enter,  and these limits are mostl  ubicated nearb  the educational centers   Frequentl  the
children  haie  to face  gunshots  putng at  risk  the  safet  of  the  institutions  present  at  the
territor  

e) What, if any, other barriers exist?

 The gradual dropped out of the HRC iolunteers commited and preiiousl  trained for UNICEF’s
project due to stud  commitments or emplo ment, afected the implementation of the project
and the follow-up of cases of special atention  This is also a common issue for the PSS Program
due to the regular change of interns of ps chologist and PSS iolunteers that are rotating and
leaiing the NS eier  two  ears  

 The Ps chosocial Support teams are currentl  receiiing cases of sexual iiolence from children
during  the  transit  or  the  return  from  the  migration  Howeier,  it  has  been  stated  b  the
professionals that the  do not haie training on these themes, including child protection, SGBV
and referral s stems  To date, the  haie receiied training on sexual and reproductiie health,
social inclusion and iiolence preiention   

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENTAL INSTITUTIONS ( ADDITIONAL SECTION)
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During the deielopment of this Case Stud , the diferent eforts that the goiernment is doing in
terms of protection for unaccompanied and separated children migrating and returning from other
countries in the region were eiident  Considering the “Regional Guidelines for an integral protection
of children and adolescents at the migration context37n, Honduras is accomplishing the suggested
actions  b  the  Regional  Conference  on  Migration  such  as  strengthening  of  their  protection
institutions, deielopment of protocols to guarantee the atention of UASC,  doing an initial interiiew
to identif  the most urgent needs of bo s and girls, establishment of ph sical infrastructure for the
reception of returned children and deielopment of information s stems  Howeier, there are some
suggestions to take into account; these recommendations are made because are considered as ke 
in order to improie the protection seriices of the Honduras Red Crosss  

 Together with other countries from the region it is needed a regional strateg  that includes
protection measures and support  in the irregular migration routes  It  is not clear the exact
interiention of  the goiernment with UASC through the migrator  trails,  specifcall  around
preiention and response of sexual gender based iiolence 

 Improie the aiailabilit  of a data s stem information to be shared with ke  institutions that are
working currentl  with the protection of UASC  

 In  some municipalities  with  high risks  of  returned child  migrants  there  is  no aiailabilit  of
ps chologist to atend the ps chosocial needs of children  Therefore, it is needed to increase
the capacit  and presence of the professionals, especiall  in territories determined as high risk
for children in terms of gang iiolence 

 The Atention Centers of  Returned Migrants need to put in place monitoring and follow-up
s stems, especiall  for cases of SGBV and other protection cases that were referred through
diferent  institutions  and  also  for  cases  of  children  with  high  reoccurrence  of  irregular
migration  These monitoring also haie to be implemented at the leiel of the task force, public
policies, plans and projects on children and adolescents, proiiding adiice and support at the
local leiel with a communit  engagement approach 

 Undertake measures both regionall , through the regional conference of migration for example,
and nationall  to address the root causes of migration of these displaced children, in an efort
to reduce – if not eliminate – the factors that lead to their forced displacement 

 It is necessar  to haie a unique curriculum for all schools including talking about the preiention
of irregular migration and the risks of protection as SGBV  This must include also anal sis of
beliefs, stigma and cultural ialues around migration 

 The  protocol  needs  to  be  updated,  includings  support  s stems from uniiersities  and  other
academic institutions, follow-up and accountabilit  mechanism of the iniolied organizations  

 Promote the deielopment of institutionalized and cohesiie report and referral mechanisms, at
the  same  time are  defned the  main  responsibilities  and  mechanisms  of  accountabilit  for

37 htps//www programamesoamerica iom int/sites/default/fles/lineamientos-regionales-ninez-2016 pdf
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institutions to proiide protection seriices for children and adolescents who haie been iictims
of gender based iiolence or an  other t pe of iiolence  

 Deielop specifc protocols and training to proiide seriices for LGBTIQ migrants, especiall  for
children and adolescents identifed with this sexual orientation  This includes specifc measures
at the atention centers  Train personnel from institutions (especiall  migration, police, shelters
and persons responsible for handling as lum applications) about discrimination based on sexual
orientation  and  gender  identit ,  human  rights  and  the  specifc  needs  of  LGBTI  child  and
adolescent migrants 

 Reiise  the  ofer  of  academic  and  occupational  seriices  Ofer  transiersal  programs for  the
integration of migrant children, within the diferent social programs and iiable alternatiies to
counteract illicit child labor 

 Create and implement a s stem for the collection of statistics on SGBV-related crimes to be
used consistentl  across government agencies, in order to provide a more accurate picture of the
current extent and forms of violence, to guide policy decisions, and to monitor progress. Make
statistics available to the public on an annual basis.

SMART PRACTICES THAT THE HRC AND IFRC CAN TAKE TO IMPROVE THE PROTECTION OF UASC

The following actions are not designed to be comprehensiie  Rather, the  aim to refect the capacit 
and existing priorities of the Red Cross and Red Crescent actors; the challenges related to securit ,
resources, and access; and the focus on practical actiiities that are achieiable within 1-2  ears

1) Ensure  the  development  of  internal  protecton  systems  and trainings  on  child  protecton
guidelines and SGBV preventon and response

1.1) Within the “Violence Preiention, Mitigation and Response National Polic n the HRC has
decided to defne ke  guidelines of iiolence preiention for deported or in transit migrants,
including  children,  and  also  to  build  protection  s stems  for  children  facing  iiolence
situations such as SGBV; these orientations are important inputs for the creation of a Child
Protection Polic  for all staf and iolunteers, in line with the upcoming Gender Polic   

1.2) The deielopment of implementation plans for the “Violence Preiention, Mitigation and
Response National Polic n

1.3) The IFRC online child protection briefng is translated into Spanish  This can be an obligator 
mandate for all the iolunteers, staf and newl  hired personnel of the National Societ   

1.4) Enhanced training on ps chosocial support for children suriiiors of sexual gender based
iiolence, including how to identif  children at risk, warning signs of possible abuse and PSS
actions  to  preient  and  respond  Other  releiant  themes  ares  implementation  of  Child
Friendl  Spaces  in  last  mile  locations  The  training  needs  to  haie  eiidence-based
approaches, include other organizations with experience in the Honduran contexts and how
to engage children and adolescent in solutions  

1.5) The diferent initiatiies of creation of policies, guidelines and curriculum training for child
protection, need to haie gender sensitiie approach through the recognition of the diferent
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needs and protection risks that face bo s and girls diferentl   In addition, the scope of the
National Societ  also needs to address or consider projects related with children internall 
displaced due to urban iiolence situations  

1.6) Haiing in mind the presence of RFL teams at the Atention Centers, these teams need to be
trained in ps chosocial support and diferential gender needs of the migrant populations
the  are currentl  atending, these including bo s and girls  

2) Provide  SGBV  and  child  protecton  referral  pathways  to  all  HRC  personnel  working  with
migrants

Defne together with ke  institutions such as UNCHR, IOM, UNICEF and MSF a referral pathwa  to
work together when interiening with children on the moie or returned children  If these referral
s stems  are  in  place,  HRC  needs  to  deielop  IEC  materials  for  the  training  of  iolunteers  and
dissemination within the communities  

3) Test innovatons to protect UASC in last mile locatons 

3.1)      Using  the ODI Tool  to  deielop ps chosocial  baselines  for  children on the moie,  or
returned children in selected communities of interiention is a practice to be disseminated
with  other  projects  with  the  same  target  population  This  proiides  more  accurate
information  management  and  follow-up  with  special  cases  of  atention  The  National
Societ  can  consider  haiing  a  Dashboard  read  to  be  shared  in  case  other  National
Societies of the region need some information related with children in transit that were
benefciated  b  HRC  In  addition,  the  eialuation  instrument  for  identifcation  of
ps chosocial need of children, afer being piloted could be an important tool for other
projects 

3.2)   S stematize and ialidate the emotional recoier  methodolog  deieloped with and for the
ps chosocial support interientions on returned children of migration  The methodolog 
must include follow-up s stems for special cases, incorporation of report mechanisms and
referral  s stems  with  other  institutions  and  sensitization  around  SGBV  in  irregular
migration contexts, with children in schools    

3.3)    Increase  resources  and  personnel  dedicated  to  the  ps chosocial  support  units  The
iolunteers  are  in  need  of  more  specialized  training  (child  protection,  PSEA,  SGBV
preiention and response) and it needs to be considered more units especiall  at last mile
locations 

3.4)     Implement public education eforts to de-normalize iiolence against women, girls, and
LGBTI persons, including on-going education in primar  and secondar  schools, as well as
public  and  communit -based  campaigns  These  public  education  eforts  need  to  be
implemented as a cross-cutng theme in all the projects with the possibilit  to access to
schools  

3.5)   The Ps chosocial Support interientions need to consider also interiention with families of
migrant children, families reporting their loied ones as disappeared and returned adults
showing aggressiie and authoritarian parental st les with their children  
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4) Strengthen child protecton programming.   

4.1)    Promote the use and implementation of monitoring mechanisms such as the Gender with
Age Marker, in order to address gender- and age-related diferences in projects with UASC
in last mile locations   Especiall , consider the deielopment of indicators for the detection
of children who are prone to migrate irregularl  

4.2)    Defne Child Protection as a cross-cutng theme for all the internal policies, strategical
plans and implementation of projects  This also means to allocate budget specifcall  for
child protection 

5) Promote a Community Engagement and Accountability approach within the actons related to
children on the move and/or returned children: 

5.1)    Together  with  the  benefciar  selection,  conduct  a  mapping  of  communit -based
organizations such as communit  commitees, the school commitees, the interest clubs
and  the  protection commitees;  in  order  to  engage  them with  the  project  and/or  the
initiatiies and haie beter access to work with children 

5.2)   With recreational, cultural and social actiiities within the communities, promote the actiie
participation of bo s, girls and adolescents to defne their own needs and capacities as well
as  protection needs inside their  communit    The children can also participate  for  the
defnition of report mechanisms, most preferred channels of communication and routes of
atention 

5.3)  In  municipalities,  consolidate  networks  of  children iolunteers  to  participate  in  decision
making around the priorities  These can be done through focus groups  These networks can
also proiide feedback and implement monitoring of the qualit  of the interientions  
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APPENDIX 1: KEY INFORMANTS INTERVIEWED

Red Cross and Red Crescent

1) Norma Archila- Doctrine and Social Deielopment Manager  Honduras Red Cross  
2) Dunia Varela- Health in Emergencies Coordinator and PSS National Coordinator  Honduras 

Red Cross 
3) Nora Paguaga- UNICEF Project Coordinator  Honduras Red Cross 
4) Roberto Arturo Mejía- Volunteer Ps chologist- UNICEF Project  Honduras Red Cross 
5) Patricia Galindo- Ps chologist- PSS Unit Honduras Red Cross 
6) Hector Leonel Salinas- Volunteer Ps chologist- UNICEF Project  Honduras Red Cross   
7) Fann  Elizabeth Gutierrez- Regional Coordinator-UNICEF Project  Honduras Red Cross 
8) Eiel n Paola Aguilera- Volunteer Ps chologist- UNICEF Project  Honduras Red Cross 
9) Linda Sarahi Guzmán- Ps chologist- PSS Unit Honduras Red Cross 

Ciiil Societ  Organizations

10) Iaren Valladares- Director-FONAMIH (National Forum for the migrations in Honduras) 
11) Carlos Flores Pinto- Program Coordinator- Casa Alianza  

Goiernmental Organizations

12) Julia Guadalupe Medina- Coordinator- Atention Center for Children and Families (CANFM) 
Belen 

13) Rosenda Leiia- Ps chologist- Atention Center for the Returned Migrant (CAMR) SPS 
14) Mario Roberto Áiila- Coordinator- Atention Center for the Returned Migrant (CAMR) Omoa 
15) Francisco Urbina- Migration Program Manager-DINAF 

NGOs and United Nations Organizations

16) Hector Agustn Aguilar- Project Coordinator “ Preiention of irregular migration for childrenn-
Saie the Children Honduras 

17) Luca Guanziroli- Child Protection Ofcer- UNHCR Honduras 
18) Azaria Santos- Gender Adiisor- UNHCR Honduras 
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19) Lea Beaudr - Child Protection Specialist- UNICEF Honduras 

*A meeting with the Human Mobilit  Pastoral was arranged but the meeting could not be held for
diferent responsibilities of the ke  informants  

APPENDIX 2: RESOURCES INCLUDED IN LITERATURE REVIEW

Red Cross and Red Crescent Moiement

1) Honduras Red Cross (2013) Ps chosocial Support Program  Word Document and PPT 
2) Honduras Red Cross ( 2016) National Deielopment Plan 2016-2020  
3) Honduras Red Cross (2017) National Workshop of the “Communit  Strateg  of Emotional

Recoier  for children, with an approach on returned migrantsn  Registration form, pre-test
eialuation form and concept paper  

4) Honduras Red Cross (2017) National Polic  on Violence Preiention, Mitigation and Response 
5) Honduras Red Cross (2017) Statistics of Ps chosocial Support Interientions during 2017  

Health Project Ofcer  
6) IFRC Position Paper on Protection and Assistance for Children on the Moie 

htps//media ifrc org/ifrc/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2017/11/IFRC-Position-Paper-
Children-on-the-Moie-LR pdf 

7) IFRC Smart Practices for Working with Migrant Unaccompanied and Separated Children 
htps//media ifrc org/ifrc/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2017/11/UASC-Smart-Practices-
Manual-Europe pdf 

8) IFRC Strateg  on Migration htps//media ifrc org/ifrc/wp-
content/uploads/sites/5/2017/12/IFRCFStrateg OnMigrationFENF20171222 pdf 

9) IFRC Polic  on Migration htps//www ifrc org/en/what-we-do/migration/migration-polic /
10) IFRC Ten Migration Principles htps//www ifrc org/en/what-we-do/migration/migration-

principles/ 
11) Moiement Polic  on Internal Displacement htpss//www icrc org/en/publication/1124-

moiement-polic -internal-displacement-resolution-no-5-2009-council-delegates
12) Moiement Resolution on Migration htps//media ifrc org/ifrc/wp-

content/uploads/sites/5/2017/01/R3FMigrationFEN pdf
13) Moiement Resolution on SGBVs Joint action on preiention and response 

htps//rcrcconference org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/04/32IC-AR-on-Sexual-and-
gender-based-iiolenceFEN pdf 

14) Moiement Resolution on PSS htps//rcrcconference org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/08/CoD17-10 1-MHPSS-adopted-R7FEN pdf 
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15) IFRC Child Protection Polic  htps//www rcrc-resilience-southeastasia org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/12/DOC-14-193FeFi100Fchild-protection-polic  pdf 

External documents

20) Casa Alianza (2018) Monthl  report of the human rights situation of bo s, girls and 
adolescents in Honduras  Obseriator  for Human Rights of bo s, girls and adolescents  
htps//casa-alianza org hn/images/documentos/CAH 2018/Inf mens 2018/02 %220informe
%220mensual%220febrero%2202018 pdf

21) Childhood and Adolescence Code of Honduras  Reform of 2013  htps//www rnp hn/wp-
content/uploads/2014/01/Decreto-352013-Reformas-Codigo-de-la-Ninez- -
Adolescencia pdf

22) CONADEH & UNHCR (2017) Internal Displacement in Honduras  
htps//app conadeh hn/descargas/INFORME%220EL%220DESPLAZAMIENTO%220FORZADO
%220INTERNO%220EN%220HONDURAS pdf

23) DINAF (2016) Protocol of immediate protection, repatriation, reception and follow up of 
migrant children  htpss//tbinternet ohchr org/Treaties/CMW/Shared
%220Documents/HND/INTFCMWFADRFHNDF23865FS pdf

24) DINAF (2018) Children Migration in Honduras  Internal Report 
25) Doctors without Borders, “Forced to Flee Central America’s Northern Triangles A Neglected 

Humanitarian Crisisn  htpss//www msf org br/publicacoes/report-forced-to-fee pdf
26) Executiie Decree PCM-33 (2014) Creation of the Joint Task Force of the Migrant Children 
27) FOSDEH (2017) An approach to the policies of atention to deportees in the countries of the 

northern triangle of Central America  htps//www fosdeh com/wp-
content/uploads/2017/02/Deportados-2017-Honduras pdf

28) Human Rights Council (2016)  Global Issue of Unaccompanied Migrant Children and 
Adolescents and Human Rights  
htpss//www ohchr org/en/hrbodies/hrc/regularsessions/session33/documents/aFhrcF33F5
3Fe docx

29) INE Honduras & UNHCR (2015) Interinstitutional Commission for the protection of internall  
displaced persons due to iiolences Report on Internal Displacement in Honduras  
htpss//tbinternet ohchr org/Treaties/CMW/Shared
%220Documents/HND/INTFCMWFADRFHNDF23859FS pdf

30) Inter-Agenc  Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action  
htpss//www unicef org/iran/MinimumFstandardsFforFchildFprotectionFinFhumanitarianFa
ction pdf

31) Inter-Agenc  Toolkit on Unaccompanied and Separated Children  
htpss//www iom int/sites/default/fles/TOOLS-WEB-2017-0322 pdf 

32) Inter-Agenc  Field Handbook on Unaccompanied and Separated Children  
htpss//www iom int/sites/default/fles/HANDBOOI-WEB-2017-0322 pdf

33) International  Catholic  Migration  Mission  (2017)  Protect  the  Children!n  Bo s  and  girls
migrating unaccompanied from El Saliador, Guatemala and Honduras, 2014-August 2017 
htpss//www icmc net/sites/default/fles/documents/protect-the-children-latin-america-
research-publication pdf

34) IIND ( Iids in need of defense) & Women’s Refugee Comission (2017) Sexual and Gender 
Based Violence (SGBV) & Migration Fact Sheet  htpss//supportkind org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/06/SGBV-and-migration-fact-sheet-June-2017 pdf
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